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Read tbeEassatrie below. It contains blank spaces num
bered 1- 5, C oose the best answer from the given 
choices 

'We'll have to wait, Robert, I this rain subsides,
. "my father said. "Let's look for a place to 2 " 

We ran 3 the field and found. a small cave 4 
the rocks. We went inside and sat on the sandy ground s 
of us 6 able to say mu�h, _-L.-__ we we-r�e-s--,-ti=n 
gasping for 8 . My father was 9 hardworking.
He was a tall youthful 10 man 11 wisdom was
s-ought by 12 people in the village. I considered

-13 fortunate to have him as my father, " 14 I 

grow up, I would like to be like my father," I J 5 to 
myself 
1. A. while B. lest 

C. until D. after 
2. A; take cover B. hide 

C. dwell D. reside 
3. A beneath B againist

C. across n°. aoout .
4. A. among B. inside 

C. mid D. through
5. A. Either B. Neither

C.Both D.AII 
6. A. are B. \\iere 

C. i5 D. was 
7. A and B. because

C. but D.although
8. A breathe · B. breather

C. breathe D. breathin 
9. A. very B. slightly g

C. barely D. worsely 
10. A dark B. big 

C. happy D. bnght
11. A \\horn B. whose

C. who D. \\hich

C. resembles
D. caresfor 

Punctuate the following sentence correctly 
20. ''Do you want a new bike?" her mother asked

her 
A. Her mother asked whether a new bike was

wanted 
B. Her mother asked her whether she wanted a new

b�e 
C. A new b�e is what you wanted, her mother 

asked 
D. Her mother asked whether she wanted a'new

b�e 
Choose the correct answer for questions 21 to 24 
21. They will be coming by train · ? 

A. won'tthey - B. can't they be 
C. won't they be D. willthey 

22. She should not buy that car. ___ -,-__,,. ......... -?
A. shouldn't she R shouldshe 
C. she should D. is she 

23. Ne�ther a newspaper nor a magazine ____ required
A. JS - B. are 
C. were D. has 

24. Martin dived ____ the swimming pool to save
his brother wfio was dwowning 
A.n B.on 
C. into D. onto

Arran e the sentences to make a sensible ara ra 
1 was g _ to ow you reac e· ome e y
(n) Many thanks for your letter which I received 

yesterday 
(iii) When you come, bring us some bananas 
(iv) We look forward to seeing you when you visit

us next month - · 
A. {ii), (iv), (i), (iii) 
B. (1i), (1), (iii), (1v) 
C. (ii), (1v), (1v), (iii)
D. (ii), (iv), (iii), (1) 

12. A. moch B. many 
C. little D. a little Read the passage below and answer auestions 26-38 

13. A. me B. I . Mak.au woke up to a rude shock. fhehome was 
C.him D. myself deserted and the sheep and goats were not in their shed.

14. A. \\hen B. how The sun was already high upin the sky andbirds had 
C. since D. unless migrated insearch offood. 

· 

, 15. A. whispers B. whisper Makau was lost on what to do. Then he remembered
C. whispered D. whispering that horn that his father blew every time therewas an 

Choose the correct answers for uestion 16 arid 17 eme�ency. He was surprised to find his father's "body"
A. y mot er ug ta n t re new crrcu ar mat hangmgwhere the horn was. The horn was missing. 
B. My mother bought a red bright new circular mat · immediately he realised that they had been raided. "How
C. My mother bo

i
t a new b

.
right

. 
circular red mat could I not have heard anything?" he thought to himself 

D. My mother bou t a bright new circular red mat the other men of the village had been killed by the manly
1 7. A. Njeri bought a · black plastic pen plague. For a while, he stood rooted to the ground; then

B. Nj eri bought a black thin plastic pen 
- he made up his mind to go after the raiders. He believed

C. Nj eri bought a plastic thin black pen he would get them and fight them since he had a special 
D. NJeri bought a thin plastic black pen gift df sensing and smelling things that were at a far dis-

For questions 18-19 choose the best alternative that tance. A few kilometers away from home, he heard 
means the same as the underlined words - women wailing and asking for help. He tracked them 
l 8. The boxer gave m the final round do� following the sound of the wails. He found them 

A won locked in an old grass thatched cage. Makau used his 
B. surrendered expertise to open the door and asked for the direction the 
C. fell raiders took. 
D. struggled The women were sent to take their children back home

19. James takes after his father and to send men from the neighbouring villages to go and 
A. follow help Makau. In less than an hour, Makau found the raiders 
B. imitates and with the help from the neigbours he managed to 

\ 
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DARASA LA SABAKISWAHILI 

Soma kifungu kifuatacho kisha uiibu swali 1 hadi 15 
kwa usahilii 

Katika nchi 1 , kazi ya ukulima 2 umuhimu 
sana. Mapato ya wananchi 3 hutokana na mazao 
__ 4'--. Viwanda vingi 5 mazao kutoka 
mashambani. 6 kuwa kilimo ndicho _ __L __ wa 
mgongo wa taifa 8 . Karibu asilimia themanini ya 
watu 9 nchini hutegemeakilimo 10 njia / 
moja au nyingine. 
1. A. . hizi B. zile 

C. huo- D.hii 
2. A. ina B. una

C. ana D.zina
3. A. rrnngt B. wengi

C. vingi D. mengi
4. A. zao B. yetu 

C. yao D. zetu
5. A. hushughulikia B. zilishughulika

C. hutengeneza D. yashughulikia
6. A. v.'al1fillJ.11ini B. inakubaliwa
· C. Inaamini D. Inaaminika 

7. A ll1SIIlgI B. uti •
C. - utii D.nguzo 

8. A. letu BJm . 
C. nzirna D. huru

9. A. hapa B.humu .
C. huku D.humo

10.A. kinaweza B. unaweza 
C. linaweza D. kunaweza

. . 11 wa kiti cha ugavana alifika kijijini mwetu 
na ahad1 za �2 chungu 13 . "Nitawajengea 
bagibara za lamt mpaka nyum�ani mwenu, maji ya mifereji 
y�tawekwa hata kwenye nyanJa 14 mpira, taa za 
stuna mtawekewa bure na mengine mengi J 5 !
Rafukuamini ' I 

-
ng o. 

11. A. mbtmge B. mshindani
C. mpigani D. mgombezi

12. A. kiswahili B.kizungu 
C. kiarabu D. kikwao

13. A. Il21Im B.kizima
C. ziim D.mzima

14.A. ya B.za 
C. mwa D.cha

15. A. masalaale B. alhamduliliahi
C. sumile D. pukachaka

Kutoka swali la 16 hadi 30, chagua iibu lililo sahihi 
16. _ ___ _;AhmedAbdulaliwaita waislamu wote

1-..-uabudu msikitini akitwniakipasa sauti 
A. Ustadh
RSayidina 
C.Mwadhini
D. Shehe 

18. Panga maneno hayakama yanavyofuatana katika
kamusi 
A. Kiokosi, kiokote, kioo, kiota
B. Kiokote, kioo, kiokosi, kiota
. C. Kioo, kiokosi, kiota, kiokote 
D. Kiokosi, kiokote, kiota,kioo

19. Kanusha sentensi ifuatayo 

20. 

21. 

"Wangemshauri vizuri, hangevwtja sheria" 
A wasingemshauri vizuriangevwtjasheria 
B. wa1ingalimshatn vizuri asingalivwtja sheria
C. wasingelimshauri vizuri asingelivwtjasheria
D. �asingemshauri vizuri asingevunja sheria
No� dhahabu liko katikangeli gani?
A. �-� B. Ii-ya 
C. 1-1 D. u-zi 
Andika sentensi hii kwa wingi 
"Dawa ipi inayotibu ugonjwa wa kipindupindu''? 
A madawa yapi yanayotibu magoniwa ya 

kipindupindu 
� 

B. madwa �pi !inazotibumagonjwa yakipindupindu
C. Dawa�p� �tibumag?njwayakipindupindu

· D. Dawa 21p1 zinatibu magonJwa yakipindupindu 
22. Jaz.a pengo kwa usahihi 

·Mahall .. , mna wanafunzi wengi · · 
A. hapa B. limu
C. huku D.pale

23. T umia kiunganishi kinachofaa
T ulikula vyakula tofauti wali_ ·, sima, __ nyama
nasukumawiki - ---
A aghalabu B. maadamu
C. ingawa D. mathalani

24. Ni sentensi gani inayotumia"kwa" yakusudi 
A Anakaakwamwalimumkuu
B. Alifanya kazi kwa bidii 
C. Walisoma kwakupasi mtihani
D. Alinawa mikono kwa sabuni 

25. Toa �rime cha neno lililopigiwamstari: Mgeni
atachinJ1wa tembe mmoja 

26, 

A. pora B. jogoo
C. koo D. mtetea
Chagua tanakali inayofaakujaza pengo.' 
�waalikarabatibarabarayamtaani 
mayonyooka ____ ! 
A nyokeka B. nywa

27 G
C. 

twaa hil' katika kaul' 
D. 

prrr . euz.a neno 1 1 yakutendesha "lia" 

28. 

Alisha · B.-. lim 
C. lilia D. lizwa .
Mtoto wamwisho kuzaliwa huitwa 
A.kifunguamimoo

---

B. mwanambee
C. mwanasesere 
D, kitindamimba 1 7. Kamilisha kitendawili kifuatacho 

"Mfalme hushuka kwa kelele ,, 29. Ni methali ipi iliyo na �aana tofauti na nyingine
A udongo uwahi uli maji A. jua 

--- ---� 

B. mvua
C. zilizala
D. \\ingu

B. usipoziba ufa utajenga ukuta
C. kidolekimoja hakivunji chawa
D. mcheleamwanakajiahuliamwenyewe

/ 
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Studv the map of Jorua area and answer Questions 
1-7

•• •: • Settlement D Permanent 
• D · Building 

�River �Railway line 

�GameReserve Y,, Air strip

1 Church C Quarry 

C.G /ti.A 
� Cotton ginnery j ri l Forest 

T TTTea plantation /'-·•· ............. / Division boundazy 

CG O County ' ' Government Office

Tarmac Road 

-

MurramRoad -

L.C Level crossing

-

-

L School 

1. 

2. 

., . 

4. 

5. 

6. 

JoruaArea slopes from--'-. ___ to __ _ 
A. North to South
B. · West to South East
C. South East to North
D. South East to West
The airstrip in the Area is likely to carry
A. Stone for building
B. :\ faize for export
C. Tourist to game reserve
D. Tea for export
The length of the railway in the inap is likely to
be: ___ ? 
A. 7.5 km
B. ·5 km
C. 9.5km
D. 12.5km
The population distribution pattern in PEWAdivision
JS 

A. Clustered pattern B. Linear pattern
C. Nucleated pattern D. Moderate pattern
The most important social service missing in JoruaArea
lS 

A. Hospital B. School
C. Church D. Police post .
Which type of crops are grown in PATA 
Divison. 

---

A. Maize B. Sisal
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The best way in which the ancestral spirits are pleased 
in traditionalAfrican Communinities is by 
A. Singingsongsto them
B. Naming children ¢!er them
C. Praying for them
D. Calling out their names
Prophet Nathan was angry with King David because
h9 e. 

A. 
B. 
C. 

D. 

Had planned the murder of u�:.ili

_ Was worshipping foreign gods 
Had married many wives 
Wanted to build a house for God 

A good leader is someone who 
A. Ignores other people's problems
B. Laughs at other people's problems
C. Talks about other people's problem
D. Listens to otherpeoples's problem

- 75. Which one of the following activities by christians in
Kenya show their involvement in community 

\ 

76. 

77. 

79. 

development? 
A. Celebrating christian festival
B. Holding fellowshipmeetings
C. Funding local youth projects
D. Attending church services
In 2nd Kings 5 :2,there is a story of an Israelite girl
who· was the servant in the house of
A. The Shunarnite woman
B. Haanah
C. Elijah
D. Elisha
Which of the following is a good effect df weather? · · 
A. Too much rain over a period of time'
B. Enough rainfall for over crops to grow
C. Too much sunshine for a long time
D. Strongwind over oceans ·
Which one of the following is not a reason why
christians pray .To __ �---
A. Condemn our enemies
B. Praise and thank God
C. Ask for forgiveness
D. Requestfor ourneeds
There are many common beliefs about what happens
to human beings when they die. Which of the following
is not true?

A. They go tQheaven or hell
B. They are re-born as small children
C. They rot and become manure _
D. They become part of the clouds •··.

80. . Whic11_ofthe following is not a gillofthe Holy,spirit

81. 

82. 

A Fai� B. - Knowledgf
C. Patience D.,· Wisdom 1·· ::i1:1 ,·
"Preserve the gift that God has given to you" . 

r-

. A. Tnnothy B. .. Trtus ,: 

C. Silas D. Apollos
The shedding _of the blood ofJesus brings 

83. 

84. 

85. 

86. 

87. 

88. 

89. 

90. 

-----�-�-

A. Desire to die
B. Remebrance of sins
C. Forgiveness ofs�
D. Persecution of christians
Who among the following sinned and brought death
into the world

· · 

A. David and Bethsheba
B. AdamandEve
C, Ahab ancl Jezebel 
D. Ananias and Sapphira
The following are fruits of the Holy Spirit. Which one is 
not? 
A. · Wisdom B. Patience
C. Faithfulness D. Self-control
Why did Jesus turn the water into wine?
A. He wanted to show off
-B. Because He \Vas a miracle performer
C. He was helping guests to enjoy life
D. He was asked by the mother
Three of the following teachings encourage christians
in their suffering. Which one does not?
A . God rewards those who suffer for His sake 
B. Suffering is called by sin
C. Jesus suffered for their sake
D. · Sufferisg strengthens their faith in God
God called Moses while he was in
A. Israel B. Egypt
C. Canaan D. Midim ,
Atieno,a blind woman,always sits at the roadside
begging.Whatis the best thing for christians to do r!
A.' Ignore her 
13. Pray for her to die
C. Assist her get something to do
D. Annointhenvith oil
Kamau likes sharing what he has with most of his
classmates. What does he demonstrate?
A. Obidience B. Honesty
C. Humility D. Charity
Which of the following is the best thing to do when

, you collect a thousand shillin2.s note in the school 
compound 
A. Keep it for yourself
B. , Buy sweets for friends
C. Give it to parents
D. Take it to the teacher

.. 

1 
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1. 

2. 

.) . 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Lack of calcium in the diet causes -----
A. Anaemia B. Rickets
C.Marasmus D. Kwashiorkor
Std 4 pupils Qf.Kamenu did the following experiment.
They put some �oil in a tin and covered it with a lid.
They heated the tin for about 10 minutes,then lifted
the lid and observed underneath the lid. Which
component of soil were they trying to investigate?
A. Air
B. Water
C. Organic matter
D. Living organisms
Why is Cholera vaccine given only when there is a
cholera outbrake and not when you are young like
the other vaccines
A. You will die when vaccinated when young
B. It is expensive
C. It protects you for only a few days
D. It's too strong for a young child
The following are reasons for lighting a house
EXCEPT?
A. discouragingpests B. safety
C. cooking D. reading
Which one of the following is NOT a method of
rotational grazing?
A. Tethering
B. Paddocking
C. Strip grazing
D. Herding
The djagram below shows John and Peter balancing

JJ>>7717l1111 II I i

In order to balance John should 
A Near the pivot 
B. further backward
C. call his other friend so that they are two
D. carry his school bag

7. · Which one of the following represents the correct
order of processes to separate a mixture of salt and 
sand? 
A Add water to the mixture, decant, stir, filter 
B. Filter, Evaporate, decant
C. Add water to the mixture ,stir,filter, decant
D. Add water, stir; filter, evaporate

8. Below are characteristics of a certain blood vessel
(i) has very thick walls
(ii) carries blood from the body
(iii) blood is pumped under high pressure
(iv) They have no valves
Which of the above is NOT a characteristic of an
alteiy?
A (i) B. (ii)
C. (iii) D. (iv) ·

9. Which of the following is a use of water at home?
A washing farm tools
B. cleaning floor and toilets
C. irrigation
D. watering animals

10. What are the functions of the parts markedAand C
respectively

A 

A stores food, form the shoot 
B. form the shoot, store food
C. store food, form the root
D. form the shoot, form the root

11. What is force?
A quantity of matter Ill an object
B. it is push or pull
C. distance moved by an object
D. tendency of an object to remain in the same state

12. Below is a model of the solar system that was
constructed by Gatunyu primacy pupils

B 

C 

Name the planets named A, B, C,D respectively 
A Venus Earth Mars Neptune 
B. Saturn Uranus Neptune Venus 
C. Uranus Saturn Jupiter Mercury 
D. Jupiter Uranus Neptune Venus 







4 3. All the following are opaque materials EXCEPT? . 

A. milk B. mirror
C. oiled paper D. blackboard

44. I am a drug, I can be smoked, inade into liquid and
injected by syringe into the body. I can also be
sniffed. I cause lack of sleep, loss of appetite and
hallucinations.lam
A. Coccaine
C.Heroin

-------'-

B. bhang
D.Mandrax

45. Aflthe following are good condutors of heat. Which
one is the best?
A Copper B. Aluminium
c;: Iron D. Silver

46. . Which animal is matched correctly with its product?
A. Goat-mohair B. Cow-Mutton
C. sheep-beef D. poultry-milk

• 47. When dead plant decay or decompose they release
what into the soil? 
A. bacteria B. fertilizers
C. carbondioxide D.nutrients

48. The diagram below shows a type of a tooth. How
manyarefound in eachjaw ofahuman mouth?

A.1
C.3

B. 2
D.4

49. Which one of the following is mostly found in both
nose and the trachea and help to clean the air we
breath?
A. Hair B. Villi
C. Saliva D. Pleuralmembrane

50. Below is a diagram of a female reproductive system

Name the parts marked Q, R', S, T respectively 
Q R S T 

A. Uterus Oviduct Vi · Ovary . 
B. Vagina.. Ovary Uterus. Oviduct 
C. Vagina Fallopian tube Uterus Ovary 
D. Qviduct Uterus Vagina Ovary 

. ,  
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'Which one of the following is 2400012. Written in 
words? 
A Two millions four hundred and twelve 
B. Two millions forty thousand and twelve
C. Two million,four hundred thousand and twelve
D. Two hundred thousand,forty thousand and

twelve
What is the place value of digit 8 obtained after 
working out 0.4568+ 16. 
A. Hundreds B. Thousandths
C. Tens D. Tenths
What is 49 .84 71 rounded off correct to two decimal 
places 
A. 49.85 B. 49.8
C. 49.847 n 49.84 

What is the smallest number that can be divided by 

15,25, and 35 wit}lout a remainder 

A.105 B. 5

C. 75 D.525
A vendeisold20 litresof milkatksh 38 per.litre.Making 
a loss of 5%.How much had he paid for the milk? 
A sh 760 B. sh 722

c. sh 800 n: sh 40
Which one of the following groups of numbers is 
decreased by500 
A. 8050,8550,9050,9550
B. 8050,8100,8150,8200
C. 8050,7550;7050,6550
D. 8050,8045,8040,8035·
Which is the c;orrect order of writing the fractions 

9 5 15 14 
IT T 19 and 

17 
from the largest to the smallest

A _!1 '14 .2_ 2.. B. 14 .2_ _!1 2._19 17 11 7 17 11 19 7 

c. i_ .2_ 14 .!1 D. i_ � 14 .2_
7 11 17 19 7 19 17 11 

What is the sum of the nex! two numbers in the 
sequence, 3, 10,20,33, ___ _ 
A. 68 B. 117
C. 49 D. 107
�-fuli bought the follo\,ing items from a shopJ ! kg 
ineat a sh 2-W.00. ._, 

10� 

11. 

12 

13. 

2
4

kg sugar at sh 120.00. Two -2kg tin of cooking 
fat@sh 240.00.Ifh� gave the shopkeeper two ksh 
1000 notes what balance did he receive? 
A sh 830 
C. sh 590

B. sh 410 
D. sh 1410

A cyclist covered 600m in 30 seconds. What was his 
speed in Km/h. 
A. 20km/h
C. 90km/h

, B. 72km/h 
D.200km/h

What i�4��
1 5 A.2T B. lT

15 · 5 
c.T . . . n.T 
Wairimu spent � of her salary on food anaf · on 
rent.She was left with ksh 3400.How much was her · -�
monthly salary 

. A. sh 27,200 B. sh 17,000 
c.=s1i-10,ucr---�--- �-------I}. sh-.6,&oo 

A bag of maize weighs 88.53 kg. What is the to� mass 
ofl 5.Such bags 
A 52118 
C. 132.795

B. 88.68 
D. · 1327.95

14. A kiosk owner prepared tea which filled a 30 litres
container.He sold the tea in 150ml cups.How many 
such cups of tea did he sell? 
A. 20 B. 2000
C. 200 D. 20,000

15. Which one of the following quadrilaterals has equal
diagonals

A. Parallelogram B. Rectangle

C. Rhom� D. Tmpezium
16. Kuria stride is 1.. of a metre.How many strides will. 4 -

he take to cover 60 metres 

A.80

C. 15

B.45

. D.20 
17. Joyce cycled from Kyeni to Nairobi a distace o(l 44

� in 8 hours.At what !-:peed was he cycling
A. l 4km/h ·. B. 32km/h
C. 24km/h D. 18 km/h










